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Abstract. Recently, agent techniques in electronic marketplaces (e-marketplaces) bring B-to-B trading into a new era. However, not
much analysis on the behavior of agents has been reported. In this paper, based on the ant algorithm in network routing, we introduce a
jumping (searching) model for agents in an e-marketplace network. However, we should be aware that if there are too many agents in the
e-marketplace network, they will use up all communication bandwidth and computing resource. It is inevitable to investigate the behavior
of agents, such as agent population. Based on the existing results in the ant algorithm in network routing, we present the behavior of agents
in an e-marketplace network. Hence, we can control the agent population by setting the appropriate agent generation rate.
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1. Introduction
An electronic marketplace (e-marketplace) [5,8], shown in
ﬁgure 1, is a platformfor buyersand sellers exchangingprod-
ucts and services. A buyer ﬁrst keys in the speciﬁcation and
price range of buying items. The marketplace server then
matches trading partners for the buyer and sends out the Re-
questFor Quotation(RFQ). Consideringthe speciﬁcation and
price range, suppliers can return the quotation to the buyer
and wait for the conﬁrmation. Once the buyer has receivedall
quotations, the buyer can select the best offer and send back a
purchasing order to the selected supplier.
As e-marketplaces can reduce the searching cost, as well
as the administration cost, in both buyer and seller sides, it is
expected that the trading volume via e-marketplaces will be
increased. In Gartner Press Release, January 26, 2000 [8],
Gartner Group predicted that the amount would hit 7.27 Tril-
lion USD in 2004. Owing to boost the global Internet trad-
ing, many US-based e-marketplaces have been either join-
ventured or partnered with regional e-market organizations
to make super e-marketplaces. For example, the FreeMar-
kets B-to-B Global Marketplace enables buying from more
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than 160 supply verticals and more than 9300 suppliers from
over 55 countries. A number of e-marketplaces can also be
connected together to form an e-marketplace network. For
example, the Global Trading Web contains nearly 100 e-mar-
ketplaces (both vertical and horizontal) which forms an Inter-
net e-marketplace community consisting of more than 7000
supplies and buyers.
Nowadays, many e-marketplace servers use intelligent
agent techniques for web search, product recommendation,
and even price negotiation[8,11,15]. Most related research in
agent-mediated e-marketplaces focuses on brokering [1,16]
and negotiations [13]. In agent brokering, research works fo-
cuses on solving the problem of matching buyers and sell-
ers. For example, in [16], an agent-based protocol that uses
multiple criteria to match buyers and sellers was proposed.
Figure 1. An e-marketplace.86 LEUNG ET AL.
Its matching process contains four stages: selection, eval-
uation, ﬁltering and assignment. In agent negotiation [8],
research works focuses on developing automated reason-
ing mechanisms to simulate human traders. For example, in
[8,10], fuzzy reasoning with knowledge representing is used
for modeling human behavior. In [9], a negotiation proto-
col based on the cooperative game theory was proposed for
power markets. In [14], a fuzzy game theoretic approach
was explored to model some Internet transactions, such as
B-to-B price negotiation, B-to-C competition for customers,
and C-to-C online auction. Besides, there are a number of
other approaches for agent based negotiation [2,7,22]. For
example, utility theory [4] was used for trading agents.
When using agent techniques in e-marketplaces, a large
number of agents will be generated in the e-marketplace net-
work. Inthisregard,it willleadtomanyproblems,suchasthe
server loading and the scalability problems [12]. However,
less attention has been paid on the analysis of agent behav-
ior in e-marketplaces. In this paper, we model the jumping
(searching) mechanism of agents among the e-marketplace
network as a modiﬁed ant algorithm [3,17,19–21], which
was originally used in network routing. To avoid generating
agents using up all resources in the e-marketplace network,
we usetheexistingresult[17]ofthemodiﬁedantalgorithmto
investigate the behavior of agents in e-marketplaces, as well
as to control the population of agents by setting the appropri-
ate agent generation rate.
In section 2, the architecture of an agent mediated e-mar-
ketplace is sketched. In section 3, we ﬁrst give an intro-
duction on the ant algorithm in network routing and then
model the jumping mechanism of agents in e-marketplaces
as a modiﬁed ant algorithm. The behavior of agents in
e-marketplaces is revealed in section 4. Design guidelines
that limit the agent population and the agent migration will
be summarized in section 5. The conclusion is presented in
section 6.
2. Agent-mediated e-marketplaces
In short, an agent is a program that is executed on an autho-
rized machine on behalf of the agent owner. One advantage
of using agent technology is to reduce the bandwidth require-
ment between the agent and owner. In recent years, many re-
searchers have suggested various designs on agent-mediated
e-marketplaces [8,12]. The general idea is to make use of
agenttechnologyto helpthe user easierto use e-marketplaces
services, such as looking for trading partners and bidding for
an auction. Besides, a number of personalized agents also
helps users narrow down the search using user-predeﬁned
proﬁle. Everytimeanuserloginstheweb-accountandstartsa
search for trading partnersor products, the agent will conduct
the search automatically. The search can range from mining
a single e-marketplaces to an e-marketplaces network. The
search can also range from mining catalog pages to auction
pages. The general purpose is to dig as much information as
possible for the user.
The mechanism of supplier/buyer agents in B-to-B e-mar-
ketplacesissimilar tothatofanagentinB-to-Cmarketplaces.
Once a client keys in the criteria, such as the speciﬁcation
and the price range of a product, the agent will automati-
callyfetchthewebforthesuppliers’informationfromvarious
e-marketplacesandsend outthe RFQ. If thereis anyon-going
auction has been conducted in e-marketplaces, the agent may
even search for the latest market price of the productand give
recommendation to the user. Or it can response to the bid-
price change and bid immediately.
According to the ﬁgure mentioned in the last section, the
total number of listed suppliers and buyers in an e-market-
place network may be more than 170 K. This ﬁgure does not
include merchants who are not listed on the trade directories
butareusingsomesoftwaresolutions. Hence, theactualnum-
ber of merchants should be much greater than 170 K. If all
merchants access servers simultaneously, those servers will
surely be hold-up. Hence, it is necessary to set-up criteria
limit the generation and dispatching agents within an e-mar-
ketplaces network. If the combinatoric auction is imposed in
the e-marketplaces network, the additional load for real-time
bidding will be much higher.
3. Searching operation of agents in an e-marketplace
network
3.1. Ant algorithm in network routing
Network routing is a problem in network management [18].
Once a packet is required to be sent to a destination (point-
to-point) or to multiple destinations (multi-cast), the router
should recommend a good path (or even the shortest path)
for sending this packet over the network. As searching for
the optimal path in a stationary network is already a difﬁcult
problem[6], the searchingfor the optimal path in a faultynet-
work or mobile network will be much more difﬁcult. The ant
routing algorithm [3,19–21] is a routing algorithm for these
difﬁcult situations. The basic idea of the ant algorithm is sim-
ilar to the path searchingprocess of an ant. Once a requestfor
sendingmessageisreceivedfromaserver,theserverwillgen-
erate a number of mobile agents like ants. Those agents will
then moveout from the server to search for the corresponding
destination host. Once an agent has reached the destination,
it will send back the information of the path, that it has been
passed, to the source host. While the source host obtains suf-
ﬁcient information,it will pick up the best path. The essential
idea of the algorithm can be described as follows:
(1) In a host, once a point-to-point connection request has
been made, k ant agents (explorer agents) are created and
are sent out to the network.
(2) Those explorer agents traverse the network from the
source to destination. At each node, each explorer agent
will randomly select a neighbor node to move forward.
For example, if an agent has moved from node A to
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Figure 2. A simple e-marketplace network. A connection between two
e-marketplaces means that the respective e-marketplaces are hyperlinked to
each other.
Figure 3. The connectivity of a global e-marketplace. Big circles represent
regional e-marketplaces while the small circles represent merchants afﬁli-
ated. If two big circles are straight-line connected to each other, the corre-
sponding e-marketplaces are hyperlinked to each other.
node B, the allowable moves will be either A → B → C
or A → B → D but not A → B → A.
(3) Once an explorer agent reaches the destination node, it
will traverse backward to the source node and then will
report its explored path to the source node.
It should be noticed that the above jumping mechanism
can make an explorer agent get stuck in a host. Let us take
ﬁgure 2 as an example. Suppose an explorer agent is sent out
from node B to node D. By chance, it moves to node C in
the ﬁrst jump and then moves to node A in the second jump.
As the explorer agent can only move forward, it ﬁnally gets
stuck in node A. In order to alleviate this problem, we modify
the algorithm presented in [20] as a modiﬁed ant algorithm
in [17].
3.2. E-marketplace networks and jumping mechanism of
agents
Usually, an e-marketplace network (global e-marketplace) is
assumed to be densely connectedbecause each e-marketplace
participatedinthe communitymusthyperlinkedto eachother.
Figure 3 shows a simple example. Each e-marketplace will
also be hyperlinked to some trading members subscribe the
services provided by the e-marketplace. Suppose a search
agent from e-marketplace A is going to fetch trading partners
for a particular product. It will ﬁrst search within e-market-
place A. After the search is ﬁnished, it will die or randomly
jump to either B or D. If it jumps to B and the search at B
is ﬁnished, it will die or randomly select the next visiting
e-marketplace (either A or C). The above jumping mecha-
nism is similar to an antalgorithmin networkrouting[17,20].
However, this jumping mechanism is one of many methods.
A more intelligent method is to memorized those e-market-
places that have been visited. Hence, the agent can select
randomly from the set of e-marketplaces that has not been
visited. Since extra memory space is needed for the list of
visited e-marketplace and the migration model is different,
a separated analysis is required. However, the forward-only
jumping method can make the agent get stuck in a host. The
essential idea of the jumping mechanism of agents in e-mar-
ketplaces can be summarized as follows:
(1) In a host, once a search is requested, k agents are cre-
ated and sent out to the e-marketplace network. Note that
k  1.
(2) In an e-marketplace, an agent grasps the trading partner
information.
(3) Afteranagentgraspstheinformationinthe currente-mar-
ketplace, it send back the information to the source
e-marketplace and then migrate to a randomly selected
e-marketplace that is hyperlinked to the current e-mar-
ketplace.
For those e-marketplaces that are hyperlinked to the
ith e-marketplace are called the neighbor hosts of the ith
e-marketplace. It isdenotedby  i.I nithe-marketplace,each
agent will randomlyselect one neighborhost with probability
P(j|i) = P(i → j)=
1
| i|+1
,
and jump to. The parameter | i| is the total numberof neigh-
bor hosts of the ith host. It should noticed that probability
of an agent that can jump is equal to | i|/(| i|+1).T h a t
means, in the ith e-marketplace, an agent will die with proba-
bilityequalto 1/(| i|+1). Hence, theagentpopulationdoes
not increase to inﬁnity.
4. Agents population
Let pi(t) be the number of agents running in the ith e-mar-
ketplace at time t and ri(t) be the number of requests initi-
ated at time t in the ith e-marketplace. Besides, we assume
that the network is a connected graph. The dynamical change
of agents in the e-marketplace network can be given by the
following stochastic equation:
pj(t + 1) = krj(t) +
 
i∈ j
pi(t)  
l=1
δjil(t), (1)
where pi(0) = 0f o ra l li, δjil(t) indicates the selection of the
lth agent in the ith e-marketplace, i.e.
δjil(t) =
 
1, if the lth agent select the jth e-marketplace,
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and
 
j∈ i
δjil(t) = 1.
That means the lth agent selects only one neighbor j ∈  i.
In accordance with the search model,
P(δjil(t) = 1) = P(j|i) =
1
| i|+1
for all l = 1,2,...,p i(t).
Taking the expectation on both side of equation (1), it is
readily shown that the evolution behavior of the ant routing
follows Markov property,
E[pj(t + 1)]=kE[rj(t)]+
 
i∈ j
1
| i|+1
E[pi(t)],
ˆ pj(t + 1)= kˆ rj(t) +
 
i∈ j
1
| i|+1
ˆ pi(t), (2)
where ˆ x is denoted as the expected value of x. In a compact
form, equation (2) can be rewritten as follows:
ˆ   p(t + 1) = Aˆ   p(t)+ kˆ   r(t), (3)
where
ˆ   p(t) =




ˆ p1(t)
ˆ p2(t)
···
ˆ pN(t)



,   r(t)=




ˆ r1(t)
ˆ r2(t)
···
ˆ rN(t)



,
and A = (aji)N×N and
aji =



1
| i|+1
, if j ∈  i, j  = i,
0, otherwise.
Suppose a survival agent is an agent running after the current
step of transition, aji is the delivery rate of a survival agent
transmitted from i to j ∈  i.
If the number of requests in each e-marketplace is station-
ary and each e-marketplace has the same expected value of
number of requests (ˆ ri(t) = m for all i and t), equation (3)
can be written as
ˆ   p(t + 1) = Aˆ   p(t)+ km  e, (4)
where   e = (1,1,...,1)T. Since the jumping mechanism of
agents is identical to the modiﬁed ant routing algorithm that
has been presented in [17], the convergenceresult can thus be
expressed by the following theorem.
Theorem 1. The expected value of number of agents run-
ning in each e-marketplace is less than or equal to (1 +
maxi{| i|})km. If we know the spectral radius of A, denoted
as σ(A), we can get a bound on the average number of agents
in the network. It is less than N km
1−σ(A),w h e r eN is the num-
ber of e-marketplaces. Note that  A ∞ =
maxi{| i|}
1+maxi{| i|} 
σ(A)implies 1
1−σ(A)  (1 + maxi{| i|}).
Proof. Firstly, the inﬁnity norm of A,  A ∞,i sg i v e nb y
 A ∞ =
maxi{| i|}
maxi{| i|} + 1
.
Hence,
 
 
   
 
t  
τ=1
At−τ
 
 
   
 
∞

t  
τ=1
 At−τ ∞

t  
τ=1
 A t−τ
∞
(1 −  A ∞)−1 =
 
1 + max
i
{| i|}
 
.
Referring to equation (4), we can express ˆ   p(t + 1) in terms
of A and km  e, ˆ   p(t + 1) =
 t
τ=1 At−τkm  e, assuming that
  p(0) = 0. Hence,
   p(t + 1) ∞ km
 
 
 
 
 
t  
τ=1
At−τ
 
 
 
 
 
∞

 
1 + max
i
{| i|}
 
km.
In the above, if we use the spectral radius as the norm of A
rather than the inﬁnity norm, we can get the bound on the
average number of agents in the network, N km
1−σ(A). 
Let QA(t) be the covariance of   p(t). We can also derive
the following recursive equation for QA(t):
QA(t + 1) = AQA(t)AT + (km)2I, (5)
where QA(0) is zero matrix. Since the spectral radius of A is
less than 1, QA(t) converges and the following theorem can
be obtained.
Theorem 2. EachdiagonalelementofQA(t+1), thespectral
radius of QA(t + 1), and the inﬁnity norm of QA(t) are less
than
(km)2(1+maxi{| i|})2
(1+2max i{| i|}) . If we know the spectral radius of A,
a moretightboundonthespectralradiusof QA(t+1)is equal
to
(km)2
(1−(σ(A)2).
Proof. To prove this theorem, we only need to prove
 QA(t + 1) ∞ 
(km)2(1 + maxi{| i|})2
(1 + 2max i{| i|})
.
From equation (5),
 QA(t + 1) ∞  A 2
∞ QA(t) ∞ + (km)2I

(km)2
1 −  A 2
∞
.
Hence,
 QA(t) ∞ 
(km)2(1 + maxi{| i|})2
(1 + 2max i{| i|})
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Of course,in the above,we use the spectralradiusas thenorm
of A,w eg e t
σ( QA(t) ) 
(km)2
1 − σ(A)2. 
With the above two theorems, we can use some inequali-
ties in statistics to bound the number of agents. For example,
if we further assume that the distribution of agents is normal,
we can use the large deviation theory to ﬁnd a value p such
that the probability that the number of agents is greater than
p is close to zero.
5. Agents migration
Another concern in the agent-mediated e-marketplace is
about the number of agents being migrated from one e-mar-
ketplace to another. If there are too many agents migrating
between say A and B, it is for sure that the communication
between A and B will be jammed. In [17], we have already
proved a bound on the number of propagating agents in the
ant routing algorithm. For agent search in e-marketplaces, we
can have a similar theorem.
Theorem 3. The expected value of number of agents prop-
agating through any communication channel is less than or
equal to km.
Proof. The proof is accomplished by induction. Consider
the jth row in equation (4),
ˆ pj(t + 1) = km+
 
i∈ j
ˆ pi(t)
1 +|  i|
.
Let ˆ fi(t) =
ˆ pi(t)
1+| i| be the average numberof agents propagat-
ing in jth host from the ith host at time t, we can thus rewrite
the above equation as follows:
ˆ fj(t + 1) =
1
1 +|  j|
 
km+
 
i∈ j
ˆ fi(t)
 
. (6)
Obviously, ˆ fi(t)  kmfor all i = 1,...,Nimplies ˆ fj(t +1)
 km. Since the initial value of ˆ fi(0) is zero and ˆ fi(1) is
equal to km
1+| i| (which is smaller than km). Therefore, by the
principle of induction, the proof is completed. 
With this result and by deﬁnition – ˆ fi(t) =
ˆ pi(t)
1+| i|, it can
readily be shown that ˆ pi(t)  (1+| i|)km and the following
theorem.
Theorem 4. The expected value of number of agents in the
ith host is less than or equal to (| i|+1)km.
Unlike theorem 1, we cannot obtain a tight bound on the
average number of agents in the network based on theorem 4
and the spectral radius of A. Theorem 4 shows that the up-
per bounds on the expected value of number of agents in an
e-marketplaceis dependedon the local parameter | i|,w h i c h
is the size of the neighbor set but not depended on the global
parameter σ(A). If an e-marketplace has to be hyperlinkedto
thee-marketplacenetwork,wenoneedtochecktheglobalpa-
rameter σ(A). We can simply check the computationalpower
of the machine and decide the number of hyperlinks in the
partner page. Another beauty is the proof of the number of
agents being propagating in a link is less than or equal to km.
Therefore, simple rules for controlling agent ﬂowing in the
network and the number of agents being processed in the net-
work machines can be obtained.
6. Conclusion
In order to provide information and guideline for the design
of an effective agent algorithm in e-marketplace, this paper
has attempted to model an agent search and thus analyzed its
migrationbehavior. Usingtheoremsbeingproved,we canob-
tain some guidelines for agent population and migration con-
trol, such as limit the agent generation rate and the number of
e-marketplaces being hyperlinked in a page.
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